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Paul Stock (Murdock, Neb.) Collection:
1. Farm footage; house. Scenes from France: Woman walking with man in uniform;
people carrying extremely ornate large box on shoulders; group of men in
uniform; footage of landscape from above; city shots; trolley; horse and carriage;
fountain; military jeeps driving through city; large group of cyclists riding
through street; people walking through street; women carrying boxes on heads;
street shots; football footage; bride and groom walking to car; person riding
donkey loaded down with bales;
2. Man on tractor; shots around farm; different pieces of farm equipment; man on
scooter; person on horse; children in front of house; men aiming rifle at camera
and walking toward it; men holding dead wolf upside down by paws; group of
people gathered around boy with wolf, boy throws wolf’s body on the ground;
child running down sidewalk; farm equipment; people in horse-drawn cart; boy
on horse; young man trying to hold horse by tail as it tries to walk away; machine
harvesting hay and creating bales; cow and pigs in pen; people around town; cows
crossing creek; men herd cows into small pen; farm house; people on horses;
3. “1942-‘48”; snowy scenes; family shots outside; people entering church; woman
carrying baby; group of people on front steps of church; man holding baby; men
playing horseshoes; family shots in yard; group shot of family outside; young
boys fighting in grass; young boy driving tractor; old man twirling cane; crowd of
men in street; cows; game of tug-of-war;
4. “1942-‘47”; tractor driving down town streets; snowy scenes; man with harnessed
cow; farm equipment in field; men working on tractor; horse and carriage; men on
horses; pigs on farm; townspeople on sidewalk; man riding bicycle; farmhands;
people walking around town; people trying to pump up tire with air;
neighborhood footage; two boys on bike; men loading large tires into truck bed;
boy riding horse; man pulling horse by tail; horse trying to buck man off; people
on bikes; farm equipment; donkey; boy on scooter;
5. “1944-‘45”; man trying to pick up large tire; small truck on bed of larger truck;
truck hauling farm equipment; child pulling sled and sunning in snow; person on
horse; woman walking with 3 men in military uniform; wreckage of building; old
town footage; Boyo Produce building; Allis-Chalmers Parts and Service store;
farm house; field; train; Allis-Chalmers Stock-Implement building; man lifting
and closing large concrete door on ground; man being lifted up by scoop of
tractor; group of men surrounding two steer (Auction?); young men in truck bed;
plane taking off; man examining scooter seat; man on scooter drives off;
6. Farm equipment in field; family group shot; man and woman in convertible;
people on benches and tables outside; man holding baby; people exiting church;
horse and carriage; truck hauling corn; boy carrying large bird by feet;
7. “1946-‘47”; water tower; man leaning against car; baby horse in field with
mother; man and woman in truck; little boy on tricycle; man and woman on
motorcycle; church; man playfully dragging woman somewhere; town shots; man

on tractor; boy on bicycle; man picks up woman, sets her down on a stack of
wood; Alpha Green Co. building; men shoveling coal on train; farm equipment;
8. “1946-‘47”; man and horse plowing; men using tractors to plow; country road;
man and woman trying to peer into window; group shot; tractor used to move
small house; town shots; cows; little boy and girl playing on springy toy in yard,
older man playing with them; farm footage; little girl running around yard; town
shots; men digging holes; people gathered round to observe use of farm
equipment;
9. 1947; two men posing as if they are punching each other; men playfully fighting,
quickly digresses into rolling around on the ground fighting; horses plowing;
town shots; man leading around cow by rope; cows in pen; people walking around
town; young boys setting up box trap for small animal(?); man on motorcycle;
sheets out on line to dry; woman driving tractor; children on sidewalk; baby walks
to woman;
10. “1942-‘45”; First part duplicate of footage from film #5; family around table; girl
brushing hair; snowy scenes; church and farmhouses covered in snow; cows in
snow;
11. Horse-drawn cart; snowy scenes; older woman in yard; town shots; people talking
to camera; farm equipment; house being moved by tractor half on the ground,
jutting up at angle; little boy playing outside, throwing pebbles, etc.; man
playfully grabs woman and kisses her, she resists; farm machinery in field; people
driving tractors down road; women talking over fence; boy riding saddled pony;
people walking into church;

